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" Is The Fair A State Institution? -- - r";"
M A largo number of citizens are asking whether
m the annual fair is to be a state institution, or an

H advertisement for James C McDonald, the fudge
m fan. And if the latter, thfy would like to know

H if the job is to be perpetual, so they may act ac- -

M cordingly when it comes time to exhibit again.
H It is up to Governor Spry and the legislature to
H say whether the chocolate soldier shall continue
H to conduct things as he has in the past, or that
H the fair shall bo m;ido what it should be, some- -

H thing for every citizen in the otate to tako a per
H sonal pride in.

H You have an established record for fair play,
H Governor, and everyone knows that you want to
H do the right thing in making your appointments.
H For that reason wjs arc of the opinion that you
H have been lead to believe by the activities of
H James G. McDonald, that he is the proper per- -

HV son for the place. On the surface, his work looks

Hit fine and the reason that one might get an im- -

H presBion that he does more than all of the other
H directors combined is because he finds a way of
H forcing everybody off the fair board who will not
H stand for being handled or humiliated by him.
H Why did John Bransford go? What happened to
H Will Armstrong? Why did Lester Freed resign,
H and what happened to Ben Redman after he had
B served with splendid ability and credit? He was
H persona non grata to J. G. McDonald and for that
H reason served no longer. What happened to
fij Tommy. Thomas., another good man on the fair
B board? Simply because he wouldn't stand for
M some of his friends being insulted by this peanut
H roller, away he went and even poor old Orson
M Hewlett nearly had a personal encounter with

the fudge fixer at the Hotel Utah 'because he re-

fused to be dictated to.
You should be told, Governor, how numerous

exhibitors feel toward him. At the opening of
the coliseum at the fair, the jeers of ridicule
that when he arose to speak, meant
volumes and if all of the inside working that
has gone on under the regime of McDonald as
head of the state fair board could be known, it
wouldn't be necessary to take the time to smoke
him out.

Let us take just one instance of something
that happened in connection with the fair. A cer-

tain prominent citizen who 'has a leading candy
factory in the state, went to a concessionnaire
(who by the way is always the favored one, and
a good fellow at that) and Bald: "I'd like to
have you sell some of our candy at the fair" and
the other replied, "I'd like to do it, (but I can't
buy a thing in your line, except from McDona'd '

That was a hot one for a taxpayer to get. Fol-

lowing that, he went to one of the 'members of
the fair board and reported what had occurred
and that member wanted to prefer charges, but
the manufacturer would not let him do so, fear-

ing that it might injure his business.
Now these men are perfectly truthful and

reliable and the instances of other performances
of this worthy president that we hear nearly
every day and the congratulations from good citi-

zens in many walks which we have received ever
since we started to smoke out this chocolate sol-

dier, furnish evidence enough that it Is time
the presidency of the state fair iboard was
changed from a life position. And were we not
confining our remarks to Mr. McDonald in his

official capacity, there could be an interesting
story written of other acts of his which reflect
anything but credit on the sugar-coate- d gentle-
man. iA

It is known how solid tho chocolate soldier is
with certain authorities, and how well he has
played his cards to not only continue in their
good graces, but wriggle into a position where his
strenuous activities make it quite difficult for
them to do anything but prais.e him and advise
that any reciprocity that might (be shown him
would bo in order. Perhaps that is none of our
business, and if confined to that, well and good.
On the other hand, if his personal acts are n
means of influencing other3 to help him hold his
arbitrary rule over a state institution, that is the
business of everyone interested In the state, and
it is so palpable that that Is the case for the ft
candy boiler is no fool that something should
be done, to dethrone him. It is his fair, not the
state's, the board has little to say about It, even
if its members cared to oppose this schemer, and
It is high time to depose the curly brother.

Wo have dwelt in the past on his unpopularity
with exhibitors, and his treatment of many of
those having something to do with the fair, and
outside of his official capacity, he is personally
objectionable to many interested in the fair
work.

Wo feel sure that his excellency, the Governor
Will not reappoint James G. McDonald to the
place he has held so long, for if he is the proper
person to hold the place of president of the state
fair board, or any other state position, we are
mistaken in our ideas of what qualifications are
necessary.

I STRAIGHT TALK

H It was interesting to see how active national
H committeeman Wallace was at the meeting of
H those citizens who are protesting against any
Hi change in the mining taxation laws by the pres- -

tH ent legislature. Mr. Wallace has been particu- -

H larly active in stirring things up ever since elec- -

H tlon time and his present interest in the mining
H taxation 'business is most remarkable. Could it
H be possible that Mr. Wallace is personally inter- -

H ested in any mining properties that might be af--

H fected by the tax? And unless he is, why
H doesn't he show the same activity in fighting
H other proposed pernicious measures
HI
H .Mr. Orem of the Salt Lake & Utah Railroad
H company, one of Utah's leading jitney inter-ur- -

H bans, is very solicitous about the proposed public
H utilities commission, his main argument being
H that regular railroads do not show the same con- -

H sideratioa toward his line that
H they do other railroads. Naughty, naughty rail- -

H roads. Why don't you run for the benefit of the
H inter-urbans- ? Of course, Mr. Orem spoke in fa- -

vor of a public utilities commission on his own
H intiative no colored gen1 omen in the woodpile
H suggested that he do so.
H

It has been brought to our attention that the
Utah Pharmaceutical asspciation is entirely Bln- -

cere in asking the legislature to handle the liquor
I bill in such shape that the right to sell liquors
I "j shall not be confined to the drug stores. ThereI are plenty of sincere men in the Utah Pharma-- I

' ceutlcal association; some of the leading citi-- I

i zens of the. state in fact, but the general pro--1

' test of the association iK one of the most humor-- I

ous instances of the legislative session. Of
I course it would be a s,hame to have fifty or a

m

hundred drug stores started and would
make a great difference in the sales of liquor
at the drug stores which are established at the
present time, so the legislature should heed the
request of the They say that there
is more money in the drug business with the sale
of liquor eliminated which may be true, and we
are glad to hear about it if true, but in the face
of the statement, one wonders why so many
druggists specialize in underselling liquor dealers
in many of the brands they handle and why so
much whiskey is bought and advertised by drug
houses, in some instances being received in car-

load lots.

A week has passed now since the Cheese of
Police broke into print on the liquor question.
He has had almost daily publicity, however, at
the hands of his favorite author, who never miss-
es an opportunity, and if the opportunity does
not present itself, makes one, to extoll this re-

markable sleuth.
By the way, chief, you have never enlight-

ened the public regarding that bill for beer that
lan so long at a local brewery on that Mllford
account. Was it ever paid, or what happened to
it? Wo hear from various sources which cannot
help but be more or less authoritative, conflict-
ing stories; one that the beer Invoiced at sev-

eral hundred dollars was paid for, and another
that it was not. Before another outburst on the
subject of prohibition, your host of admirers
would like to hear froni your own lips just the
status of the case.

The Arizona legislature has the smallpox.

That is nothing compared with what is the mat-

ter with ours. Seattle Argus.
Here too brother,

DEAR OLD NICK
In ' The Town in Review" column of the New-Yor- k

Telegraph of Sunday last, we find tho fol-

lowing:
A deserving young poet friend down on Wall

street has sent this in to me with a certain mod-
esty which would seem to indicate that it may
bo a maiden effort. It Is presented intact, with
the title at the head and the donor's Initials
signed thereunto. In fact, I rather like it. Do
you?

A Sweeping Season.
There is a sound of riflery by night,

A spectral minstrel drawn by equines fleet;
Dark hissing herald of the dawn's pale light

Dispelling dreams the sweeper of the street.

Move on, dark imp, your whirring may not wage
So fierce a strife as bleak Remorse with me; -

The streets when clean as some immortal page '

Are not as clean as I financially.

The joy, the shouts, tho highballs and the cheers,
The laughter leaning to the bubbling ale

Are lost with memories of luscious beers
In whirring of that many-fingere- d flail.

No parson prating of the moral stain
Of hours bibulous and indiscreet

Can preach as does this melancholy strain
The sermon of the Sweeper of the Street.

(Signed) A. K. N.

fIf Beau Broadway had merely printed the
verses without stating from whence they came
or by whom they were signed and asked for
guesses as to the identity of the author, he would
have had fifty thousand answers from here tell- -


